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Cloud Accounting Software Reaches
More than 1.5 Million Users
Wave recently achieved a new milestone, reaching more than 1.5 million users on its
platform worldwide. Wave provides integrated online applications for small business
owners with zero to nine employees.
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Wave recently achieved a new milestone, reaching more than 1.5 million users on its
platform worldwide. Wave provides integrated online applications for small
business owners with zero to nine employees.

“Wave was born when my co-founder, James Lochrie, and I were discussing how
small businesses with nine or fewer employees were being neglected by traditional
accounting software that was geared to medium-sized companies and people with
pre-existing accounting knowledge. Traditional software was built to re�ect the way
an accounting textbook lays out reality, but that’s not the reality of a business
owner’s life,” says Kirk Simpson, CEO of Wave.

According to data from the U.S. Census Bureau, 95 percent of American small
businesses have nine or less employees, even though by de�nition a small business
has 500 employees or less.

“They represent a huge portion of businesses that are driving the U.S. economy, yet
they were an afterthought for not only accounting software companies, but business
suppliers in general,” says Lochrie.

Simpson and Lochrie started Wave as an effort to support small business accounting
in the cloud. They saw that accounting and small business �nance tools weren’t
leveraging the cloud and its potential to support the smaller businesses.

“Most small business owners go into business because they have a passion for their
craft, or because they thrive on the freedom and control that comes with running a
business – not because they want to manage accounting. Paperwork, getting paid on
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time, managing receipts and paying employees can often bring the biggest
headaches. Wave was created to simplify these processes, liberating small business
owners to spend more time doing what they love,” said Simpson.

Wave launched a series of new features this summer to complement its fully
integrated offering, including its Mobile Payments beta for iOS. Mobile Payments
allows customers to accept credit card payments and seamlessly integrate them with
their accounting software. Wave also runs GetStartupTools.com, which features
offers from Wave and other apps designed for early stage companies. In addition, the
company was recently added as a permanent offering alongside innovative business
apps in the Chrome Web Store.
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